
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes –
OSCCC#994

Wednesday, November 24th 2021 6:30 pm

Telephone/Virtual

Present From Board

Sheila Hedger, Jennifer Macri, Erika Frank

Present From Management

Anne Makuch

Meeting Called To Order

The agenda and minutes from the October 27th board meeting were approved by Sheila and Jennifer.

Items Discussed

Mould Scrubber

- Anne informed the board that the mould scrubber is to be installed on November 29th, pending
availability of the materials.

210 Window Repair

- The repair is scheduled for the week of 22nd. Pending confirmation that it’s complete.

Hydro Report

- The report from the engineer should be received by December 1st. It is unclear why it is taking so
long to receive.

Air Exchanger

- Sheila noted that the air exchanger has been going off when garage door opens and that it feels
cool in the garage.

- Anne to have the temperature in the garage increased.
- Anne to confirm if we received a report for HVAC.

Superintendent

- The board discussed the superintendent and asked Anne to provide a breakdown of the
work/projects undertaken by the super. Anne confirmed that the super works 8 hours per month
not 20 and that the report is done quarterly. She also confirmed that if all 8 hours aren’t utilised
in a month, it carries over to the next month.

- Jennifer requested a breakdown be done of the on-call requests vs the regular superintendent
hours in order to confirm whether the number of hours/month should be increased.

321 Bird Nesting

- Anne confirmed that this project was completed last week.
- Sheila advised that 104 hasn’t been done yet.
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106 Fence Repair

- Anne to ask CPS to look into the repair and confirm whether or not this is something they can
do.

Drip Pan for Stall 28

- Anne informed the board that she hadn’t heard back from Tremblay Fire Solutions but that she
has asked CPS to look into it to see if they’re able to come up with a solution.

Garage Door

- Anne informed the board that it is clear from the video that the person did not wait until the
door closed and re-engage it with their remote. The resident in question followed after someone
else and the garage door was coming down normally – it did not fall. The resident has been
advised and they asked to see the video.

- Sheila indicated that she still wants to think about getting the additional sensor. Jennifer
suggested it be put on the backburner for the time being.

- Erika suggested that the corporation send out a notice to all residents outlining best practices,
highlight that the corporation is not responsible for damages resulting from failure to adhere to
the best practices, and advise that owners can be held liable for damages done to the door.

Video / Fob System

- Anne advised the board that she took video instructions on how to access the video / fob
systems so future PMs can reference it to avoid charges during handover periods.

Landscaping Contract

- Providing recommendations/options to the board is still on the list of ongoing action items.

Tax Number

- The application process has started.

Financial Statements

- Metergy – Anne to investigate the submeter for common elements and search through
Michelle’s emails to confirm where she was at in the process.

- Double charges for GW parking spots – Laura advised Anne that the double charge was an error
when the parking information was originally captured. The amount owing by GW has been
corrected.

o Christie advised that the corporation could do a power of sale: take over ownership of
the spots, sell them for a reasonable price, keep money GW owes the corporation and
then give GW the difference.

o The board discussed the option of keeping some of the parking spots for long-term
visitor parking etc. and that the corporation would bring it back up to GW in the new
year.

o The reasonable market price for parking spots in the building would have to be
confirmed as well as the upfront fees with moving forward with the power of sale.
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Locker Issue

- Jennifer asked Anne if the corporation has a record of which units are owned by who and
suggested that a google form be sent out to residents to confirm/update the map. If a conflict
were to arise, owners could provide legal documents to confirm ownership.

Status Certificate

- The status certificate now includes the wording change suggested by Christie.

Title Issues

- Anne confirmed that the paperwork has been signed and the item is closed.

Comment from AGM

- The board discussed the comment from an owner at the AGM concerning dogs and the outdoor
common elements.

- The board agreed that, provided owners are picking up after their pets, it is reasonable for dog
owners to utilise the outdoor common elements as OCSCC 994 is a dog friendly building.

Next Virtual Meeting

- 19 January 2022 at 6:30 pm

Meeting Adjourned

The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 pm.


